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SUMMARY OF PROJECT – NAGDCA 2019 LEADERSHIP RECOGNITION AWARD 
CATEGORY: TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIAL MEDIA 

CITY OF AUSTIN DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN – AUTOMATED AND PERSONALIZED 
EMAILS AND TARGETED DIGITAL ENROLLMENT CAMPAIGN ENCOURAGE ACTION AND  
IMPROVE RETIREMENT READINESS FOR ELIGIBLE AND PARTICIPATING EMPLOYEES 

Knowing their participants and employees prefer digital forms of communication, the City 
of Austin Deferred Compensation Committee, in partnership with Empower Retirement, is 
focusing on technological and digital solutions to encourage participants and eligible 
employees to take action by becoming more engaged with their retirement savings goals 
and/or enrolling in the City’s deferred compensation plan. To encourage more 
engagement among its participants, the technology  of using automated, personalized
emails – that go to the right participant at the right time based on their personal retirement 
savings data and age – has been implemented by the City’s committee to send on an 
ongoing annual basis. These personalized, automated emails encourage participants take 
the following actions to be more engaged in their retirement savings goals: 1) log on to 
the website, 2) check their income in retirement savings goal, 3) see how their savings 
compare to their peers and/or 4) see how much future healthcare costs may impact their 
income in retirement. Additionally to drive further retirement savings awareness among 
employees, the City launched a targeted and entirely digital campaign in March 2018 to 
encourage eligible employees to close their retirement income gap by enrolling in the 457 
plan. Both of these digital communication solutions use technology to help bring City of 
Austin employees closer to their retirement income goals.   

To achieve their objectives, the City used the following technologically and digitally driven 
tactics: 

Implemented an ongoing technology of automated personalized emails that annually 
encourage participants to take action in reaching their retirement savings goals. 

 First automatic email encourages participants to login and check how on track they
are to replacing their income in retirement.
– If this email is not opened, a one-time automatic reminder email with a similar

message is sent a few days later.

 If the first email is opened, a follow-up personalized email, with an age specific
message, is automatically sent a few days later to the appropriate audience to
encourage these addtional post login actions on the website.
– Participants under 35: login and go to the peer comparison webpage to see

how their savings goals compare to the same goals of their peers.
– Participants over 35: login and go to the healthcare cost estimator to get an

idea of how their healthcare could impact their income in retirement.

 Combined results from all of the automated personalized emails sent to
participants from January – December 2018.
– 62% open rate (almost three times higher than the 23% industry average)
– 20% click to open rate (almost two times higher than the 12% industry average)
– 21% logged on to the website to take action in reaching their retirement savings

goals
– 19% of engaged email recipients were Millennials
– 81% of engaged email recipients were Generation X and Baby Boomer

participants

Launched an entirely digital enroll campaign to encourage enrolling in the plan with the 
following digital tactics.  

 Enroll video

 Digital newsletter article (linking to the website)

 Pre-login website banner (linking to the enroll video)

 Targeted email (linking to the website and the enroll video)

 Results (March 2018 – May 2018)
– 52% email open rate (over two times the 23% industry average)
– 12% click to open rate (equal to the 12% industry average)
– 12% enrolled in the plan
– 37% set their contribution amount to 5% or more
– 10% of enrollees were Baby Boomers
– 90% of enrollees were Generation Z, Millennial and Generation X employees

In their own words 

“It’s not just simply getting out the 
message to save for retirement. It’s about 
getting a targeted message to each 
segment of your Plan Participants. By 
recognizing the advantage of offering a 
tailored message for each unique 
population within your Plan, you can help 
your Participants become better prepared 
to address their specific needs in 
retirement.” 

AJ Padilla 
Lieutenant, Austin Fire Department
Chairperson, City of Austin Deferred 
Compensation Committee 
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WRITTEN JUSTIFICATION - NAGDCA 2019 LEADERSHIP RECOGNITION AWARD 
CITY OF AUSTIN DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN – AUTOMATED AND PERSONALIZED 
EMAILS AND TARGETED DIGITAL ENROLLMENT CAMPAIGN ENCOURAGE ACTION AND  
IMPROVE RETIREMENT READINESS FOR ELIGIBLE AND PARTICIPATING EMPLOYEES 

Knowing their participants and employees prefer digital forms of communication, the City of Austin Deferred Compensation Committee, 
in partnership with Empower Retirement, is focusing on technological and digital solutions to encourage participants and eligible 
employees to take action by becoming more engaged with their retirement savings goals and/or by enrolling in the City’s deferred 
compensation plan.  

Project Description 
To encourage more engagement among its participants, the technology of using automated 
personalized emails that go to the right participant at the right time based on their personal 
retirement savings data and age has been implemented by the City of Austin Deferred 
Compensation Plan Committee to send on an ongoing annual basis. These personalized 
automated annual emails encourage participants to take action and be more engaged in their 
retirement savings goals with simple yet motivating messages and online steps. The first email 
encourages participants to login and check how on track they are to replacing their income in 
retirement. If the first email is not opened, a one-time reminder email with a similar message is 
automatically sent a few days later to help encourage participant action. However, if a 
participant does open the first email, a follow-up personalized email with an age-specific 
message is automatically sent a few days later to the appropriate audience to encourage the 
following additional actions on the website. Since the Millennial generation is motivated by 
knowing how they compare to their colleagues, participants under the age of 35 are sent an 
email that encourages them to login and visit the peer comparison webpage to see how their 
savings goals compare to those of their peers. Conversely, Generation X and Baby Boomers 
(participants over the age of 35) will have more of an interest in their healthcare costs rather 
than how they measure up to their peers, so they are automatically sent the actionable email to 
login and go to the healthcare cost estimator webpage. This website tool will encourage 
additional engagement as it gives these email recipients an idea of how the cost of their 
healthcare could impact their income in retirement. 

To include even more retirement savings awareness among employees, the City also launch a targeted and entirely digital campaign in 
March 2018 to encourage eligible employees to close their retirement income gap by enrolling in the 457 plan. The use of digital 
technology for this targeted enrollment campaign consisted of the following electronic communications: an enroll video, a digital
newsletter article that linked to www.dcaustin.com, a pre-login web banner (linking to the enroll video) and a targeted email (linking to 
the website and the enroll video).  

Relative Significance of Improvement/Perspective for the Change 

Automatic personalized email results 
Combined automated email send results from January – December 2018 showed a fantastic 62% open rate (almost three times higher 
than the 23% industry average) and a 20% click to open rate (almost two times higher than the 12% industry average). 

From January to December 2018, combined automatic email data supported that 21% of recipients logged in to the website, engaged in 
their retirement account and were encouraged to take action to reach their retirement savings goals. Additional combined automatic 
email data, from the same time period above, provided age specific results that 19% of Millennial recipients took action to engage with
their retirement account after receiving the email to see how their saving goals compared with the goals of their peers. Conversely, the 
healthcare cost email encouraged 81% of automated email Generation X and Baby Boomer recipients to go online, check how their 
health could impact their savings and then encourage them to take action to reach their retirement income goals. 

Targeted, entirely digital enrollment campaign results 
The targeted email to eligible employees received an outstanding 52% open rate – over two times the 23% industry average – and a 
12% click to open rate (equal to the 12% industry average). Additional digital campaign data from March to May 2018 showed 12% of 
email recipients enrolled in the plan, and 37% of these new enrollees set their contribution amount to 5% or more. Deeper enrollee 
data provided that 10% of Baby Boomers enrolled in the plan. Conversely, the campaign theme proved to resonated more with younger
recipients as 90% of new enrollees were from the Generation Z, Millennial and Generation X eligible employee population. While all of
the new enrollees are benefiting from additional retirement savings and the power of compound growth, the younger participants will 
also be receiving the additional benefit of saving early. 

Benefits Realized by Service Recipients 

City of Austin Deferred Compensation Plan participants and eligible employees have benefited from and continue to benefit from the 
use of technology and digital communications that raise overall financial knowledge and literacy. This results in employees that are 
empowered with information to make more informed and effective decisions for their retirement savings. Additionally, the City has met 
its objective to provide a best-quality deferred compensation plan for its employees by providing financial literacy that will help close 
their retirement income gap. 
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Return on Investment 

The long-term benefits of digital communications and technology to participants, eligible employees and the City are improved 
awareness, additional enrollees and increased participant involvement in the deferred compensation plan due to this customized, 
automated, personalized, and creative education and unique outreach strategy.  

Feasibility of Use by Other Governments 

The personalized, automated emails and entirely digital campaign approaches used by the City of Austin Deferred Compensation Plan 
are a successful model for government entities seeking to use technology and digital communications to raise awareness, educate and 
inform participants about the benefits of enrolling in the deferred compensation plan and/or taking action to make sure they are on 
target to meeting their income in retirement savings goals.  



First automatic targeted email 

Additional automatic targeted emails 

City of Austin Deferred Compensation Plan – Technology and Social Media Category 
Automated and Personalized Email Examples 

OR 

Automatic reminder email 

Actionable online engagement 
automatically sent emails 
(all linking to www.dcaustin.com)

Email for ages 35 and over Email for ages under 35 

http://www.dcaustin.com/
http://www.dcaustin.com/
http://www.dcaustin.com/
http://www.dcaustin.com/
www.dcaustin.com


Enroll video 

Targeted enroll email 
(linked to the website and the video)

Subject line: Kristin, enroll in the City of Austin Deferred 
Compensation Plan and make every paycheck count  

City of Austin Deferred Compensation Plan – Technology and Social Media Category 
Enrollment Digital Campaign Tactics 

Digital enroll newsletter article 
(linked to the website) 

Enroll pre-login website banner 
(linked to the video) 

http://www.dcaustin.com/
https://empower.wistia.com/medias/oz8yxk2o72
https://empower.wistia.com/medias/oz8yxk2o72
https://empower.wistia.com/medias/oz8yxk2o72
https://empower.wistia.com/medias/oz8yxk2o72
www.dcaustin.com
https://empower.wistia.com/medias/oz8yxk2o72

